Abstract:
Non-simultaneous failure; Ice-structure interaction; Ice failure zone; Van der Pol equation. As the study of ice failure has advanced, non-simultaneous failure has gained increasing attention. It can be 2 utilized to explain several well-recognized issues, such as higher localized pressure zone than global pressure 3 (Johnston et al., 1998 ) and different failure modes at different indentation speeds (Sodhi and Haehnel, 2003) .
In this study, following the concept of Matlock-based non-simultaneous modeling, an extension of Ji and The time history of ice force and structural displacement are plotted and compared with the time history of 34 experimental results.
35
To use the data more efficiently for blind test later, they are relisted in the To show the ice velocity effect on the ice force level, four groups of data, (C), (E), (F) and (J) at different 1 structural widths with similar ice thickness are selected from Table 1 , as shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 (a) and (c), the pressure decreases from higher value to the lowest value first before ice velocity 5 reaches the transition ice velocity. Reason of this pressure difference can be the difference between static 6 frictional force at low velocity and kinetic frictional force at high velocity (Ji and Oterkus, 2018) . After the 7 transition ice velocity, the mean value increases approximately linearly with increasing ice velocity. It is due 8 to the fact that there is more momentum energy transferred to the structure from ice, i.e. higher acceleration 9 of the structure in the form of = ( / ). Apart from ice speed effect, it shows that thicker ice has 10 higher effective pressure and wider structure has lower effective pressure. In other words, the higher the aspect 11 ratio of structural width D over ice thickness H , the lower the effective pressure is. pressure from the data group of (C), (E), (F) and (J) in Table 1 . The governing equations in the model proposed here are mainly adopted from Ji and Oterkus (2018). There 6 are some improvements between the previous work and the current one. The previous ice failure length, Therefore, is assumed to follow a normal relationship in the range of 1-3. As shown in Figure 2 , the ice 10 sheet is modeled as multiple strips moving towards a mass-spring-damper idealized structure. Each ice strip 11 is assumed to be independent of each other and fails at a normally distributed random length of i L , as 12 specified in Eq. (1)
where i L is the ice failure length of each strip, c is a variable distributed normally in the form of σ , 0 v is the reference velocity, v is the ice velocity, 0 K is As shown in the Figure 1 (b) , the decreasing standard deviation is related with the decreasing size of ice failure 1 zone. Therefore, it is presumed that ice sheet fails at smaller ice failure zones with higher ice speed with the ice failure zone will fail under both internal and external effects. ( 1) ( )
In Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), M is the mass of the structure, X is the displacement of the structure, the "dot" 
Parameter values

26
The parameters in Eq. (1-4) and Eq. (6) 
0.03 m s , 10000 kN m , 2, 0.3.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2
Based on the experimental results summarized in Table 1 show that there is occurrence of a sudden peak force on all segments simultaneously, resulting in large 17 amplitude of force upon the structure, whereas peak force occurs randomly in STest. 764 upon different 18 segments of the structure.
19
The pattern of smaller variations and higher mean value of ice force with increasing ice velocity coincide with 20 the test results, as shown in Figure 3 and 5 as well as Figure 4 increases. Hence, the possibility of non-simultaneous failure increases and variation of ice force decreases.
32
Similarly, ice-velocity effect on the size of ice failure zones can also be the reason of different ice failure modes at different speeds. As the size of ice failure zone decreases with increasing ice speed, ice will fail from 1 larger size to smaller size, which corresponds to the ductile bending mode to brittle crushing mode, simulate the crushing brittle ice failure behavior, in which ice fails at certain amount of length. 
DEMOSTRATION CASES
CONCLUSION
4
To simulate non-simultaneous ice failure effects on ice-structure interaction, an extended model based on the 5 previous work of Ji and Oterkus (2018) was developed. An assumption was made that the size of ice failure 6 zone will decrease when ice velocity increases. Therefore, the ice failure length and width decreases, which 7 increase the possibility of non-simultaneous effect on ice failure. Numerical results agree well with those in 8 Sodhi (1998) and indicates that variations of ice force decrease with increasing ice velocity and increasing 9 structural width, respectively. There is simultaneous failure occurrence on all segments at lower ice velocity,
10
indicating large size of ice failure zone at ductile bending failure mode. At higher ice velocity, there is more 
